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-A.TErb expiait
him iud directed him Mil hii family to fast 
for five cUye, at the end of which period 
* moet wonderful event would occur in hia 
house, at which the whole world would be

Hw IfrirS3

io seemed to be ettirei? under

xc irea ret
mtiE SUBSCRIBERS have a.noh

te dbecdotf -uentioe to tiwir to*.

Builders’ Hardware

X-------- ..-Pare and dice thin half
• "fltekws and a email onioh.

hree large pint» ot eater 
•oft that yon can pulp them 
a calender. When returned to

Pearl» are stylish on bonnet».
Chip is the favorite materialefnr spring 

bonnet» and hats.
Reversible silk and satin ribbons arc see 

shown on French Hat*. mo
A peculiar colored brownish attiw i* thu

ÜP

CONSTANTLY*.
Eto&teîîsssstosdivided loto bits, and boil it ten minâtes 

longer. Wbenjou pat it into the tureen, 
strr.in twb t*61to»poonfni»i or more of 
cr^TOaisa soup fo fa.t-.Uj., or

ch,^5"w4of|Slwiant

Look to You rests.of her husband, aleo refused 
to eat Bathing. 'The thildren;:Were clothed 
and made to take sourish ment, and the 

Flowers are mote profusely used tbatf woman was at length roused from her apathy
by some very rigorous talk.

Treatment* of Infautiu

It*has been stated that one-thini of all 
the children born iu England and Wales 
die before tbej attain their fifth year. 
This large-mortality ia doubtless owing to 

A novelty in fans are pointed pearl or 7#>m» species of mismanagement. Young 
ebony sticks covered with transparent mothers are usually so ignorent of the

wants of the babiea and old nurses are 
Bntterflie. made ef metal and colored frequently so prejudiced in their old time 

to represent nature are of a late importa- «X». that they will pot give the req 
lion. attention to frerti ,ur, proper food,

French gray and brown berege are And thn. the death rate, are increased, 
much worn, prices range from 25c to “id ••Rachel moumelh for her chüdr^,

1S.yLw**,.a.4$
are used for morning wear, and are very oarS6e appear to think that a young baby 
dressy. _ 15611 almost üve without any fresh air, and

The fashior able spring and tnmmer so they shut all the windows at nights and 
wrap will be 1 a 9 old fashioned Spanish burn a light to decrease the oxygen ; and 
mantilla revi'^ed. m the morning a person accustomed to

Small cag*» are worn <yver the shoulders pure air will be nearly scffooatçàin the 
in*rati of a more extensive cloak. atmosphere in which both mother and

RusaUn lace collars, six inches-deep, bibe are supp.ed to gain strength The 
arevery fashionable this spring. effects of confinement and want of pure

to- ... . f re. » air will surely make them selves knownNarrow nbbons profusely puffed, are h thy lack of colour in the face the dul-
«—•» th, ey» the >bbmeM of .the 

^ " muscles, and the slight increase in weight
Ladies are wearing kilt shirts similar and growth, and will also bring in ite. train 

to those formerly worn by boys. For- the numberless disorders to which all flesh 
tunately it just clears the pavement. id subject.

Narrow gathered flounces promise to be The nursery-room should be the most 
the favorite trimming on the added train airy, 8unny and the largest room in the 
of the neç princess robe. bouse. It should be well aired every

Reticule, of .ilk, eatin, or velvet willbe daX bX opening the doors and windows, 
worn suspended from the left side, to oyymg the child into.another room wh* 
ca-^r the handkerchief and Ian in. 's^nlid’totort ope^ mght%Ufso .1re”

The hair ahonld be worn down the back d chat no dr^,gllt falls upon the child, 
“krg, loose plaits, garmmred w.th a A moveable screen lean excellent piece 
butterfly, beetle or pear!-set pm. f„rniture /or , nursery> becau8e ityan

Badge, frizzes and curie are gradually bo placed around the crib or cradle, and 
going out of style. The hair should be shield the baby from draughts and lights; 
plainly combed back, exhibiting a high for while an abundance of fresh air is nec- 
forehead. essary to a child's life, it should not be ex

posed to a strong current of air.
When a baby is a month old, it should 

be carried out every day when the weath
er is bright; and noon- time in autumn 
and winter is the best season for this ex
ercise ; but earlier or later during warm 
weather. All children enjoy this airing 
exceedingly aud manifest their delight iu 

"it at a very early age; and this is an indi
cation of a need of fresh ' air and' bright 
sunlight to their health and well-being.

Cradles and cribs should never be cov
ered with thick curtains to exclude the 
air. A drapery of lace is not objection
able, however, but rather desirable, be
cause it shields the child from flies, and 
als) from too much light. But .theiç 
little heads and faces should not be cov-: 
ered with even a linen sheet ; for any 
covering will force them to inhale 
the air impregnated by the exhalation 
from their bodies, and tend to decrease 
their strength and vigour. Nor must 
their faces be smothered up in shawls, 
when they are taken out to walk, for fear 
they should inhale too much cold air. A 
slight veil can be thrown over the face in, 
a cold day-7-trat even this a heafthy childx 
will often ifesent as an indignity. And if 
bright, pleasant days are chosen, and due 
heed paid to wrapping .up their legs, feet, 
and arms, there is little danger of taking 
cold when out of doors. ~

Avoid over-feeding at all times. Regu
lar intervals should always be observed 
even with the young est child. For the 
first mDnth, feeding once in two hours 
will give sufficient nourishment dyring 
day, and twice at night is quite enough".

—AT- ï*%î >>>’£much used in bonnet». « 4 5 I 1. Co
------------

NEW EMBROIDERIES,
NEW LACES,

NEW EDGINGS,
NEW LACE CURTAINS,

ever tlisipring on bonnets.
Artificial flowers fastened with silver j 

hows are a novelty for the hair.
White pearl beads edge white chip 

bonntfti, and gold edge black ones.
The bonnets most in style tjiis spring 

are those bordering on the coronet shapes.

Which will be found well amort«1, end at

Lowest I^î|çur<;w.
.________ . ;

THE BEST VALUE IN |-"
for broken 

dissolved in 
bajMeyrnlar, « much plaster of Pine 
being added it» *ilt form * thick peete. 
Ttif$Rpri*t&ni» of the gum and water are 

to e win li
the paste

The Promoter and rerie 
Assimilation.

TWlleformer and Vital 
the Blood.

The Producer and 1 
ef Nerve and, Mancie.

The Builder and Sa
Brain Powc.r.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup 1» ooropownl of 
Ingredient» identical with those which con- 
•titute Healthy Blood, jlUcle neifSomi, 
aud Brain Sebitfoco, whilst hi* it**H is 
directly dependant upon some of thee. . >

By it» union with the blood-mid lie efled^ 
upon the annefe, reeet«MiM«*g »• one and ÈËT 

toning the other, it is 
the following results.

It will displace or wash ont tnbehJltlbns 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. î ÿ

By increasing Nervous and Muscular ' *1*
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble er in
terrupted action of the Heart and Palpita- 
tion, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits. Bronchi- 
tis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion pi the ■
lungs, even in the moet alarming atagea. ^

It cures Asthma, Lose of Voice, Netfta!* |
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, XVho^p- 
ing Cough,Nervousness,and is a most wond
erful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining 
life during the process if the tiptheria.

Do not be decei ved by remedies bearing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sab. 
stitnte for this under any circumst tnoes. 1

Look out for the name and addrtes J. I. 
FELLOWS,, St. John, N. B., on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light.

six for’<7.50.

NaUs,
p •*

Ever shown in Ingeraoll, is now being offered Lock», mhalf an ounce of the former 1 
glassful df the latter. Apply 

Bi with a brush to the fracturé# parts.
Pbppbr-Pot.—Have ready a small half 

pound of vyj twe white tripe, that ha.
gmy boiled and skinned, m a 
, till quite soft and tender, 
cat into very small «trips or 
Put into another pot a neck

I
lace. 1 .Hing-ea.AT CROMWELL’S "

, &c. Glass,CASH BOOT & SHOE STORE. NEW CURTAIN MUSLINS,Putty.rd m EW PRINTS,
NEW COTTONS

$ Paints,
of toùttbh, and a pound of lean bam. and

basdcaiedto rise, put in two large onion» 
alioed, four potatoe» quartered, and four 
sliced turnip». Season with a very email 
piece of red pepper or cape’cnm, taking 
care ut» to goake it: too hot. Then add 
tlin boiled tlipe. Make a quart bowlful 
of small dumpling» of n butter and flour, 
mixed with a very little water, and throw 
them into the pepper-pot, which ahonld 
afterwarde boil about an hour, Then take 
it e^'anHjtaiapve the meat before it £ 
put into the tureen. Leave in the bite

Oils,

200 paily New Goods, just opened, which have 

been purchased at bottom prices. Winter goods 

Closed out at a sacrifice.

PF~ -—at---------- :Building Paper,

Remarkably Low Prices.Etc., Etc.

All GOODS SOLD CHEAP FOB CASH ONLY. Wholesale and Retail !
Inspection Invketl.

R, Y. ELLIS & BRO.Remember the New Cash Boot and Shoe House, nearly 
opposite the “ Chronicle ” office.of tripe.

Vicutar Fmtthiui. — Many ooniider 
thia the beet way of cooking parsnip» : 
Boil tender and maah very «mooth, re
moving carefully the etings or woddy 
portion». For three or four parinip» al
low two beaten egg», three tablespoon fui»• 
oi cream, one tabtoepoonfnl of melted 
butter and a teaspoonful of »alt. Stir in 
a very *tÿe flour, and fry either a» • frit
ter» or gflddle-oak

A Ftita Tooth Paste.—Take red coral, 
3 ounce» ; cuttle fish bone 1 ounce ; diiul- 
phate of quinine, j dram, mix. Tritoate 
to a yaré line powder, add honey, 
“ white,’t* ounce», and a few drope of 
olh> of roee«, or neroli, dissolved in recti
fied spirit», 3 fluid drachme, and beat the 
whole to a paste. A little powdered 
myrrh, 1 to 3 drachm», 1» sometimes 
added.

Loose Somro Teeth.—Turkish myrrh 
diluted in water—at tint a teaipoonful to 
a tumbler, and gradually strengthened— 
and used as a wash four or five time» a 
day, will generally give relief, 
only two causes for the above trouble 
viz.: oaiomelaud soda, and the use 
both fcausi be «topped entirely.

Stuffed White fish—Cut out the 
backbone to -within two inches of the tail. 
Make a dressing qf stale bread that has 
been Soaked in watër. Melt an ounce of 
but^ÿ, chop into it a small onion, and 
add the bread, with salt, pepper, and a 
little nutmeg’; moisten with the broth, 
and, brisking in yelk of an egg. put 
the mixture on the fire, having added a 
teaspoonful of chopped paraley. Fill the 
fish with this and tie with twine. Put it 
in a baking dish with salt, pepper and 
butter rhhbed over the top. Pour in a 
little bold water and serve with its own 
gravy.

I. COYNE & CO.Ingeraoll, Feb. 14tb, 1878. 1276
WM. A. CROMWELL.

ingeraoll, Feb. 28, 1878. 1277
Ingeraoll, March 14, IB78. 1279
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WANTED, 500 PEOPLET
i-

SHERIFF’S To Buy our 3 lbs. Tea for One Dollar, it is the 
best value in Canada for the Money, at

PS*
«§S

W -OF USDS ! Brios 31.50 per Betti»,
Sold by alt Druggists.

MÜÏ; HowLost, HmrRüsW
•>J

The ribwnf ostrich plumes are heavily 
beaded with pearls, or tiny shells are 
fastened on, while the willow tips are 
edged With beads.

Rich braid and galloons, both beaded 
and brocaded, are desirable for trimming 
dresses this season.

::SS ,2M3f I e13: T>Y Virtue of Writs of Fieri Facias,
Ju) Issued out of the Courts 'of C/ueens Bench end 
Common Pleas, and to me directed against the lands 
and tenements of HIRAM SH ATTACK, at the suit of 
FERGUSON MANNING and ABEL COOPKR, I havo 
seized and taken in execution all the Estate, Right, 
Title and Interest of the said Defendant, of in, and to 
the West half of Lot Number twenty-seven, and the 
South half of Lot Number twenty-eight, [281; in the 
tenth concession of the Township of South Norwich, 
in the County of Oxford, (subject to a Mortgage of 
$8000 upon reasonable terms. Which said Lands and 
Tenementa I will sell at

FLEHVCO'VBID I
Onr Sugars arc the Cheapest and Best Value fur Slie Money, at

O’NEILL A CO. VITE HAVE RECENTLY FUB-
V V Il.be» . new edition i* Dr. Cniven to’e Uele 

hrated Essay on tbfl radical and permanent cute (with
in.t medicine) of Nervous Dehllltv, Mental and Ptysl- 
rial Incapacity, Impediment* to iiamaye, etc., rosult,- 
inif from excesses. 1

brated author, in thi* admiralil* Ewny. 
clearly demoustratoi, from a thirty years' succeaeful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of aelf-afcuse 
may be radically cured without the dangnrou* use at 
internal medicine, or the appUcatkiu u< the knife, 
pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,certain and 
effectual, by means jf wldch everynuSeier. no tnafcic-r 

at bte condition may be, may cure himself cheaply 
privately and “ raii1caÿy.M

tST Thi* Lecture should be in tiic bawls ut every a 
youth and every mm in ihe land.

Sent, under seal, in a plein envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six ceiiM, or two postage stamps.

Address,

For the Cheapest Flour aud Feed, go to

18 lbs. Prunes for $1.00, and Brooms only 10 els. each.
If you want to save money go to O’NEILL & CO., and bay your

Groceries.

Some novel styles
O’NEILL & COareshowu.

Vé^vete are used on almost all of the 
There are imported suits shown at the late open

ings, while some have a piping of silk and 
velvet alternated.

Feathers are more especially used on 
round hats than on bonnets by the French 
modistes, but our milliners uses them on 
both to advantage.

The average lady will be glad to know 
percelas, ginghams, lawns and calicos 
willbe more used than formerly for house 
dresses.

The newest brocade rqjoices in the name 
of brocart d glaçons, or ice-flakes, and is 
shown in such colors as pale green, moon
light blue and Alpine mauve.

The newest in ball dresses are those 
made of black net, ornamented with black 
satin, which is richly embroidered with 
gold or silver fvdads.

The
rdeiIText to Mr. Wliite’s Dry Goods Store,

of DEALER IN

GOLD, SILVER & ELECTROPLATE
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

Public Auction
At my office, io the Court House in the

TOWN OF WOODSTOCK,

THAMES STREET, INGERSOLL. V

HiJanuary 31,1878. 1273

ON

Hlf wmmmSaturday, 13th day of April, 1878,Ingeraoll, March 14, 1878. 1279
THE UULVEItWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Atm St., New York; Post-Office Box 4686' At twelve o’clock noon, to the highest bidder.

The W. D. McGLQGHLON Watch
IS the best in the market. Startlut
X scores of testimonials from those who have tented 
them. All who buy them recommend tliem, and wfll 
have no other. W. D. JMcGLOUHLON, 77 Dun*aw 
street, keeps constantly on hahd all the leading makes 
of fine Gold and Silver Watches, and the largest stock 
of fine Gold Jewellrr, Silver and plated ware, fancy 
goods, work boxes, gold mounted canes, gold pins* 
and every article that is usually kept in a flrst-clas, 
jewellery store. . ! - - .

Watwbes, clocks and jewellery repaired and warrant- ^ 
ed. Every description ef fine jewellery manufactured 
on the premises. Diamonds and precious stones reeel 
like new, any design. Monegrsms cut In the hardeet 
of stones. Masonic goods of every description kept In , 
stock, and manufactured to order. Lodges supjtfleÂ' 
with every article required. Spectacles to suit dlV 
sights, in gold, silver and steel frame. Don't fsti ten Æ 
call and ice the handsomest aud best arranged jcweltemt- 
store in the Dominion when you visit the Foreet OBy

W. D. McGLOGHLOS*, "
Sal Watchmaker, Jeweller, Engraver and iOp<N- 
Dundas street, London, Ont., and K.ingstmet<

GEORGE PERRY,
Sheriff C.O.

riffs Office, 
anaary 9th,

Woodstock,
1878. JUST RECEIVED A1270

Large and Select Stock% ; Sugar Cured Hams Ï 
Sugar Cured Hams.

at,The bodice is of

uy lb Tbc-DB,r>-
'CANADIAN VS. FOREIGN SALT.

Some few weeks ago we published a sum
mary report of the proceedings of the On- 
t&rio vMSrymen1» Association, which had 
thedTScBntly beerfheld m Ingersoll. Among 
other matters the advisability of using 
Canadian salt for dairy purposes was very 
fully discussed. It was stated by several 
practical and experienced dairymen of 
known reputation, that owing to certain de- 

tne mode of manufacture, Canadian 
salt has an injurious effect upon the pro
ducts of the dairy, and a resolution embody
ing this view was passed unanimously by 
the Association. Believing, of course, that 

^ the dairymen of Ontario were honorable and 
^ honest men, that they were influenced in 

their utterances and actions solely by a de
sire to advance the dairying interests, and 
they wake competent to give a correct opin
ion on sych matters, we naturally concluded 
that they objections to Canadian salt were 
well founded. In the letter which we 
publish below, it is distinctly asserted that 
the members of the Dairymen's Association, 
who condemned Canadian salt, and who 
secured the passage of the condemnatory re
solution, did sç from interested motives. In 
other words, that tjiey were agents for Liv
erpool salt, that they receive commissions 
for its sale, and that they condemned the 
Canadian article piorder to create a preju
dice against it, and so aid them to sell more 
Liverpool salt, and earn larger commissions. 
The gentlemen of the Dairymen's Associa
tion, who were instrumental in. having the 
resolntio* referred to passed, should clear 
themaçlxga iron* tipi, damaging accusations ;

Slfcj \eport of the minutes of
the Western Dairy Association, lately con-

Interesting Items. *
OF WALL PAPERS AT

The divorced wife of Brick Pomeroy, 
now an actress, has married again.

A child two years old at Leeds, in Eng
land, wm suffocated to death the other 

•day by a cat lying on its face when asleep.
The duelling mania has revived in the 

more thinly settled parts of the South. It 
is regarded as a preventive against over
population.

A dog was taken to Missouri not long 
since from Texas, but found his way back 
alone, over a distance of 800 miles.

The little island of St. Bartholomew in 
the West Indies, having been bought by 
France from Sweden, for $700,000, 
formally ceded March 16.

The Boston newspapers say that a 
house in that city bore for many years 
the sign, “Madam .'Restell, physician.” 
This was a branch of the Nefr Yprk estab
lishment.

After July next telegrams throughout 
France are to cost one sou (a fraction less 
than a cent) a word, but those containing 
less than ten words will he charged ten 
sous.

SHERIFF’S

SALE OFLANDS 9,

H
----- AT----- - T)Y VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF

X) Fieri Facias, issued out of the Court of Chan-, 
cerr, aud to me directed against the lands and tene
ments of Archibald McFarlane at the suit of Alexand
er Kilgour, I have seized and taken in execution all 
the Estate, Right, Title and Interest of said De
fendant, of. in. and to the south half of Lot 
in the twelfth Concession of the Township of Dere
ham, in the County of Oxford, which said Lands and 
Tenements I will sell at

Public Auction
At my Office, iu the Court House, in the

PAINT, OIL & COLOR STORE. Practi

Chatham.
LondonJ. L. PERKINS,The Krupp Gan.

West of the Market. March T9 1877.feets in mûtIngersol., January 31, 1878.A summary of the annual report for 1877 
of the gigantic manufactories belonging to 
the renowned firm of Krupp, at Essen, 
has just been published. The refined 
and cast steel fabrication employs no less 
than 8,500 men, 298 steam engines, with 
about 11,000 horse power, and 77 steam 
hammers. Every twenty-four hour» it 
turns out two and a half German miles of 
railways rails, together with a correspond
ing amount of wheels, springs, axles, and 
the metal work of the carriages. So much 
is done by this famous firm in the service 
of peace. For war business it every 
month completes 300 cannon of diverse 
calibre. Since 1847 it has turned ont 
more than 16,000 cannon. Twenty-one- 
thousand gas flames are lighted every 
night. A railway of 37 miles in length, Bog to announce to the public of Ingeraoll and sui rounding eountiy that having purchased a magnificent 
employing 24 locomotives, and 700 cars, 
facilitates the internal intercourse, and 
the establishment contains 45 telegraph 
stations within its boundary. Apart from 
its stupendous manufactures, the firm 
employes 5,300 workmen in its mineral 
works, in coal and ore. The forges of 
the firm are served by 700 workman.
Messrs. Krupp have built 3,277 dwelling 
houses, which are at present inhabited 
by 16,200 persons including work people 
and their families, and 22 shops for gro
ceries, meat, shoes, furniture and similar 
daily needs. It has provided for educa
tion by the erection of four elementary 
schools of 21 clases, an industrial schools 
for girls, and a school for adult women, 
which are visited by thousands of learn
ers, and provided with first-rate teachers.

The Burlesquing of Jews.

What the Irish-American rough of 
Cherry street and the Five Points is to 
the Irish gentleman, what the lager beer 
vendor of Avenue A is to the German 
merchant, what the Italian organ grinder 
of Baxter street is to the gentry of Flor
ence or Naples, the Chatham street Jew
ish peddlar or clothier is to the Jewish 
gentlemen—and no more. If the Jews 
have their upper classes they also have 
their low, lower, and lowest classes, and, 
ih common with the poor and lowly of all
nations, they have their peculiarities. Ingeraoll, Feb. 14,1878.
To protest against the Burlesquing of 
these peculiarities, or to pretend that 
such burlesquing is an insult to Judaism 
or the jews is neither reasonable or wise.

A Clergyman Shirking his Debts.

1273
N<x Î6, KNOW S5S5SS

THYttlFW»
treats of Exhausted Vitality. Premutore Decline, 
Nervous aud Physical Debility, and tiieculksa 
concomitant ills and untold miseries thnt rtsuit 
therefrom, and contains more than fcOorigitml pro- 
■crintions, anyone of which is wait lithe price of 
the hook. This book was written hy the most <$• 

most skilfbl practitioner

COUINER OF THAMES AND CHARDES-STS
Ingeraoll, March 7th, 1878, IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.1278

UNDERTAKING CAPITAL «1,000,000.

DIRECTORS:
H. S. HOWL ND. Esq., (late Vice-Pro*. Canadian Bank of Commorcel....................
T. R. MERlt TT, Esq., (President N. D. Bank)..................................................

JOHN SMITH, Esq.,
Wm. RAMSAY. Esq.
T. R. WADSWORTH. Esq.

JOHN

TOWN OF WOODSTOCK,
..............PRKSIDKXT.
.. .Vicb-Prksidext.i Satiay,20tli flay ot April, 1878 teneive and probably the 

in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jeiv- 
clled medal by the National Medical Association,. , 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finei£

œsrst&sï HEAL
sent rmfB to all Send 
for it *t once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL* |f(|A|i ■ — 
INSTITUTE, No. 4BulTE|YVF! F 
finch 8U Boston. Mas*. 1 11 I Vkhl

Dr. Williani Grey’s Speeific Mefliclie

Hon." Ü B. BENSOîi; ‘
r,,vSKR. C'A

FISKIN Esq.At twelve e'clock, noon, to the highest bidder.

BARKER & SILLS GEORGE PERRY,
Sheriff C. 0.

Sheriff's Office, Woodstock, Jan. 10, 1878. 1291tf
it

A Branch of i 
HOARE, the buaii 
Canada.

the abo>ve named Bank has been opened in Ingenoll under the man 
the latter Niagara DistrictBaiik haring bien transferred to t

agement of Mr. C. 
he Imperial Bank

Tie Special Atleitieimrm
There is a dog at Swift Falls, Minn., 

that keeps his master’s family supplied 
with fish. He has been known to take 
out às many as thirty pickerel in a day. 
When he espies a fish he will make a dive 
9)pd be sure to bring it out.

An association of rich business men o 
Philadelphia pension off liberally for life 
any old merchant who may fail, unless 
fraud is involved. The names of the pen- 
sionere are kept secret, and the public 
suppose their wives to have small in
comes or wealthy relatives.

The editor of the Detroit Record has 
been summoned as a witness in the 
United States Court, at Yankton, Dakota, 
to testify to the sale of pineapple bitters 
without a license. The editor confesses 
that he tasted the liquor, but thinks it 
hard to travel 1,400 miles to tell what 
he knows about it.

Miss Kellogg, the prima donna, after 
her benefit in Chicago, a few evenings 
ago, sent many of the handsome floral 
tributes presented to her on that occasion 
to the hospital for women and children. 
The deed was inspired by a kindly, 
anly thought for the sick and suffering.

As a fapight train was passing around 
the foot of Lookout Mountain in Chatta
nooga, one of the brakemen discovered a 
tramp in a car load of mules. The tramp 
was Mtride one of the animals, and was 
asked what he was doing there. “ Driv
ing mules to Chattanooga,” was the la
conic response, as he yelled out “ whoa ” 
to the animal.

Savings 1 l;i ii I. Branch.
TRADE MARK. APE MARK.

\ THE

r «‘-e»t Jfc»*
English

.. . A Hemedy
Before Taira; AiterTaW

SELCT”' '-*«> - -"Mlln* «are lor Swrf- >

ilow as a sequence of Self Abuse, ■»
nn.u .tory, Univerxâl Lamritwle, Pain in tkv
rnanv •«««*» of Vision Premature Old Agi, end:

y other diseases that lead to Insanity <*: Cen- 
r ptnm and a Premature, Grace, all of which as *

Jle are first caused by deviating from Uie path ai 
nature and over indulgence. 1 - vr

The Spèetfic Medicine is the 
and many year# of ex|»erience ii 
diseases. Pamphlet free by- 

The Specific Medicine h soli by all Druggists\sk0k . i 
per package, or six package* for $3. or will be sent 
by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing

(yteTNEW HEARSE
They are prepared u> execute all orders for

\ M - '...........

Deposits of Four Dollars and upwards received aid interest thereon allowed.

Special terms made with depositors desirous of leaving money for a lengthened period. .Sterling,Ex 
change and United States Currency bought and sold.

Collections will receive prompt attention.

ÀOf the public are invited to the elegant

'f"Premium Oil Chromos
D. E, WILKIE, Cashier.That accompany the

Western Dairy Association, lately 
ed at ingereoll, we find a resolution 

adopted strongly urging factory men to use 
Divert t»ol salt ia the manufacture of butter 
and cLseee, aud in the discussion proceeding 

equally strong condemnation of Cana- 
salt for those purposes. •

There wfis only tone voice apparently that 
questioned the truth of the above, or that 
seemed to discuss the matter in a fair or 

it. The special pleaders for 
had, no doubt, reason to con- 

ves on the expeditions 
aey tried, condemned, and 
unfortunate and almost

Ingeraoll, June 30,1877. 1188INGERSOLL CHRONICLE
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Size 20x30 inches, and
m reasonable spirit.

Liverpool Salt had, 
gratul&te themsel

------- manner in which th
xpatriaied that unfortunate and almost 

bankrupt culprit, Canadian salt, that we 
are led to believe is responsible for all the 
bad batter and bad cheese made in the Pro
vince. tt was pot difficult, however, to at
tain such a result m the absence of any 
defence; • .WjÊÈtBÊÉÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊi

But it m; a noticeable fact that those 
moet prominent in this discussion are inter- 
detedm the sale of Liverpool salt. To us 
are quite obvious the reasons why Mr. Caes- 
well, the advocate of Ashton’s, “was de- 
lighted to hear Mr. Ballantyne,” (who could 
recommend Higgins*'factory filled) “speak 
as he did," in condemning Canadian salt.

It seemed to Prof. Arnold, however, who 
spoke with authority, derived from careful 
scientific study and practical experience, 
that “ it mattered little what salt was used
provided it were pars chloride of ‘ sodium,’ - —_ _TTT *

tPai&r commandante.” We Pope Leo XIII. has given orders to sell 
here that we Cana- the elaborate carriages and large black 

make thé purest horses which have long been maintained 
world, it we art to by the papal establishment. They have 

of such men as Dr. been used by the employees of the Pope’s 
T. Sterry Hunt, Prof. Ellis, Dr. Goesmann, Secretary of State for transportation to 
and examined different and. from their homes, but his holiness
aamp1^ oi Canadian salt token by them- BUggesta etreet omnibuses. If these

to Hunt Ind the “ f* 'HSF*** ^
othera,,mUnoaoubtbe somewhat astonish- the employee bad better reside near the an ce. The fumLis abqnt $2§,000. whtoh^ 
ed j(md mortified to learn that Mr. Ballan- Vatican. according, to t-hje best arithmetic, would
tyiu taSpiMMirted in one local paper) has dis- Madmne Adelina Patti has sung thé psv the brother^ frebts and‘leave him a
covered. the w&.nt»uiao salt-makers dd twice at the Seal a, at much latter sum than belongs, to the av-
not remove the lime from their salt. The Malan and has dimininished her prestige orage clergyman. This thing has an un 
above epemuits tell us our^ smt and brine sadly, because she lowered the Rondo pleasant look* and lays the eloquent and

®”a|e 1,7bo!= toDe . The theatre ha. been leareed clergyman epen to a suspicion 
I „ badly attended and the managers have that he does not want to pay bis debts.»mVe&^;h,k’ ^ ket thousands of francs nighJy having Let him preach next Sunday from the

What Mr Bsllsnfcvne’s method of detect.. t° pay 10,000 francs for each proform- text: ’’Provide things honest in the
ing lime is we are not informed. It is, how- ance to Madame Pattiand signorNicolini. 
ever, quite in advance of and evidently inde- Shakespeare’s favorite flowers were the 
pendent of the science of chemistry or any violet, pansy, and cowslip. It is within 
other smence. We are inclined to think he » cowslip’s bell that Ariel hides, and cow- 
must have depended on hts highly trained »lip8 are Titaoi&’s prisoners on whdaë ears „ ■

B sense of taste, or his very sagacious nose m the fairies'nnist hang pearls, and when Some figures of working girls pay came
the fields of franca are desolated, the privately to our notice the other day.

™îdt tv: m^r^^T^agmg ‘'freckled cowslip” does not grow there

its way, but experience must be profited tom of a cowslip." *!?• , They range m pno^a. I am to-
from, *8one gentleman said. Therefore wo In Onin*, as inall other countries, mar- t pretqpdto know Xom
would ask how it happens that so many i>re- riage ia looked tt£on as the principal social StlO to $20. They are swiftly made up, 
mium8-b*f» h#Bn taktii at fairs by 'obtin event hr the life of a man. Not that it is re- of course, but the material is heavy^ and 
cored with Canadian salt. If it ia the cause garded as the seal to pot to an engagement it takes probably four hours’ steady work
of injuly at all, it must injure every case, guided by affection, for where marriage is on the machine to put one of these ailits ^ ’ 4 - v» r ■
aa the quality of oar Canadian salt is prac- arranged by go-betweens, and where concu- together. Will it be believed that the . „ C<*Ü ^ J < H ii e «
ticaUy invariable. bin^e exista, affection between husband p00r girls who rack their bodies to pieces Ll Ht/VYHT /i /TCi n W ZXTT

The fact ^ti-cro » no «tide of com- »nd wife becom»» matter of seconda^ im- with thia work are pmd at the rote of tou Pi V1/ I V llHhl*l I LJ LI fl 11 (M
merce so subject to tee c&pncea of prejudioe portance. Next to bemg ckddlcea, the centl a nuit Î At thin rate, women can • J titAV-riJ. V

ziMmafeejs @£9$.s*6srs MtsÊÈaÊÊarsÊmÉm^■ sâSSSS The W1U, Pope. X^Iji jSLIKT «§fc

^T^ftet^derttïVreU™ » Wl,e,°Pope ^ J™ wc, Kuir:at
" - il preferred te, AehtonX verTlenientiy ^ occupation iÆ* Brt»«ls « eerta™ Marqn.» ehowed h.m

"1ère m Canada making, but he ie allowed to deaiet and fall one rnght at dinner a snuff box, on the
»o on al:, aronpd asleep whenever he chooses. He said that cover bemg a
^ P-M fêteââ raîhe”a°gond

in his bead. When asked whether he liked

Choice Dessert,COFFINS, CASKETS & SHROUDS result of » Ufa 
n treating theae

•53»II DSize 24x30 inches.
These Chromos are the largest and most tasteful) 

executed Premium Oil Chromos that were ever offer
ed with any publication in this country. The pub
lishers price of the Chromos is $3.00 each. The sub
scriber now offers for a short time to any subscriber 
cither old or new, the choice of these beautiful 
Chromos and Ingeraoll CHRONICLE, weekly fo 
year, for the small sum of

Of EVERY DESCRIPTION;
WILLMM (ÆAÏ AtOq WlRfar, fist. »

d In Ingereoll by J. Gayfer, O. B. Caldwell, R. 
Kneeshaw and by all Druggists everywhere.

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO, Sol

G0LD.2T
every town to take subscriptions for the largest, 
cheapest and heat Illustrated family |mbli(*H«»» In 
the world* Any one can beoome a successful agwet.
The mont elegant works of art given fre.» to subsarfb. ers. The price is so lew that almost everybdapStK* ' ' ’ 
scrilHta. One agent report# making over $160 le S ‘ 
week A lady agent i cports taking over 400 nteirlti 
era in ten days. All who eniatge make money fast.
You can devote all your tlhié te «MblilAefaror only 
your snare time. You need net be away from home 
over night. You can do it a* Well as vtbws. fut! 

mai iiculars. directions and teiins free, and
Expensive Outfit free. If you waut .profitable wo* 
send us your address at once. nothing totfr
the business. No one who engages fails no make greet 

Address “ The Peopto** Journal;* PwUsed,

$2.25 Postage PaidHandsome Palls, for Coffins, also for Horses 
without extra charge. Twenty Fifth Year !Or the CHittONICLE alone at 81.50, with priviledge 

of taking Chromo at 75 cento. Chromo each 81.50.

Subscribe at Once.BARKER & SILLS.
1275 Reliable Agents wanted everywhere. Highest Com

mission paid in Cash. The work is very pleasant and 
profitable. Terms to Agents made known on applica
tion. Agents outfit (to those who intend to work) in
cluding both Chromos, Etc., sent pottage paid for 81. 

Send for terms to Agents and secure territory. All 
nicatione must be addressed toTc:£^*o$r*e*.e Pure and Fearless in»Tone !

B&».
Nov. 8,1877.

somonicl
H. B. CLARK,Biss Fresh and Varied in Contents ï KfGeneral Agent for the CHRONICLE, 

Office 3 doors South of the Post Office, Thamee-St^ 
Ingeraoll, Jan. 24,1878,

STEAMOne of the queer things of the day in 
ecclesiastical financiering is the eminent 
Chicago clergyman whd'goes into bank
ruptcy, owing $15,000, and yet wants to 
hold on to a fund which his 
friends have made up for his mainten-

1272 ■

GRACE’S CELEBRATED 'ÜLff,
A SUAE BELIEF FOB THE -.VFFKfiER.
.V*"" "—"Sb*

NEW DOMINIONgenerous
MARBLE

OTTH^y SPECIALTY;

STONE WORKS
Opposite McMurray's Ufatel, Ingeraoll, Opt.

0. MILLER & Co.
T)EG leave to inform the public in 
_L> geneiarfhat they have opened out in the place 
above mentionc-* with a large stock of first-class

American and Foreip MAIM
H2

what, hto can^ighit of all men,” and see 
make out. of it. SETH W

KVKUY FARMERThe Pay of Workiug Women. comprising of 80■A
Monuments, Head-Stones, Tomb
stones, Mantle-Pieces, Table and 
Wash-stand tops, Grave rail- 

ings, and posts,

GHACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE,
In the South Riding of tha Or ,unty of Oxford, 

should subscribe for the Chronicle.
sidans ef his day; and was regtilted by alt who knew
him as a public benefactor.
_______ PRICER CENTO A BOX,

GBACEH CELEBRATED BALTE.
GORES

for enclosing cemefary ploto. Wc would say that we 
have had a long experience at the marble business, 
and maintain that we can do any kind of work in our 
line of business in a moet artistic manner, and at as, 
low rates as any in the Dominion, and by so doing 
with strict attention fo our business, we hope to gaiu 
the patronage of tbe public, and would say to all 
parties desirous of purchasing anything in our li*£ 0j
chMing elsewhere,»»! satisfy VueinLivL'ttSt’re wüi

w,key. 1 "SS.toSofoûoFrJe

553S etoh would fever m with a all
»e wo villrunifih all kinds of boildinsntone cheeper 
th»o it ran be gotouteide. Scotch Onuiite Menu. 
meUco“ldHe*d StoneflimP°ttwl to order, on short

Orders Solicited, and Satlsfact’- 
Guaranteed,

È3JA2 /iQITDe
<L

(

THE CIRCULATION OF

fiunieoti,
5te'-« W»r% 
Pimplee,

fife*:
PtSlee, SASTHE CHRONICLE Sprains, wSLupriZ 'Cuts,-Oil oSJT ' •. :3«Wf.

:.;3C. MILLER & Co., Itch,

ngor satolqraH ------------Th Being double that of any oil ter paper ia the Bid
ing, is why its coin mns are so

y Proprietors
U78Ingeraoll, Feb. 22,18

July m, im:
„r other

lltumili tail HAVE UKEX !

REJECTED œgsySS&ZT
fteine opposite the Patent Ofllco, we cw note closer 
rasrebte, end eecnre Patents mom promptly, and 
with brradra claims, than «rose who srerairasfrom

iki i n f,

, f Henry H. Erb, of Leociirter, Pe.., recent merti—“rreâ^jolM ? Est ce U portrait dt .irt-iltitilPt. ••

mÛidrew eift* Madame ----------

IN THE BEST STYLE
fire, and the three girls and two boys were soy mmsUnee. lliey went over the i

** ttv -mi, gsssrsessssesr i ».

ltiivy3, €3?-

CAUTION.
Each Ping of tlirEXTENSIVELY PiVTRONIZED < Myrtle Navy Torn»’ ;

vnyeteriously

ten<ll‘rit search had

IS:
BT ADVERTISE 1RS.

01 YEAR (pstage sait!)# J in Atriaia.
is HT*em)

INVENTORS TÎZ'ZZZ.
ssrs Z&E&Ï
Price» lew, wd no charge unless patent is seueie 

We refer to officials in tbe Patent Office, to 
ritente in ever)' State of the Unto», and Vo your 

sad Representative in Congress. Special 
references given when desired. Address

U A. SNOW A CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C.

-

.
K-rr

At the lowest rates.

'tËP. UURIVETT,
XIN GILT LETTERS-

None Other is Chnuine.Proprietor. , iIngeraoll, Jen, 10, 1878J Hsmilten, March 1», 18T9.
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